The Global LABS™ Programs combine a special topic hybrid course with a semi-guided international internship. The Guatemala Summer 2014 program includes a course on indigenous rights and sustainable development in Chicago and online in June followed by an immersion with selected NGOs in Xela, Guatemala in July/August. Selected participants from the International Public Service Program can substitute this course for MPS 511 and fulfill both the international internship and study abroad requirements.

**MPS 604: Indigenous Human Rights and Sustainable International Development**

The course explores the relation of indigenous human rights with international sustainable development and natural resource management in Guatemala. Participation can be fulfilled through face to face, online synchronous or asynchronous sessions: 6/20 (5:45-9:00pm); 6/21 (9:00-12:00am and 1:00-4:00pm); 6/28 (1:00-4:00pm); 08/2 (9:00-4:00pm).

**MPS 610: International Internship in selected NGOs in Guatemala**

Students will travel to Guatemala in July-August 2014 to support selected organizations working in the field of indigenous rights and sustainable development. Students will perform assessments and other services for the organization’s development needs. Data collected could be used for a program evaluation and analysis in fulfillment of the capstone requirements.

To apply contact Katie Duclo kduclo@depaul.edu

For more information contact Dr. Marco Tavanti mtavanti@depaul.edu

The Global LABS™ is an initiative of Dr. Marco Tavanti in collaboration with the World Engagement Institute (WEI) and DePaul University’s International Public Service (IPS) Program. Learn more at weinstitute.org/LABS